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Inn  todaay’’ss  worrksshop  we  mmaake,  ssaave  aannd  edit  aa  ssimmple  rrecorrdinng.    So,  choosse  yourr  faavourrite  piece
of  mmussic  aannd  prraactisse,  prraactisse,  prraactisse!

Making a simple recording

How  to  make  a  simple  MIDI  Song  recording

Q What is the difference between a MIDI recording 
and an Audio recording?

A A MIDI recording records your movements across 
the keyboard - capturing information about the 
buttons you press and the keys you play.  It does 
not capture the sound - so to play back the 
recording you must have a MIDI sound source 
(such as the instrument used to make the 
recording).  An Audio recording captures the actual 
sound that comes out of the instrument when you 
play.  Playback of this data is achieved via an audio 
player such as a CD or MP3 player (and does not 
require the instrument itself to be present).

Today we’re going to make a simple recording using
the MIDI Song side of your Tyros, PSR or CVP.

1 Set up your keyboard for the song you want to 
record... and practise.  

2 When you’re ready, press the REC and STOP 
buttons together in the SONG area of the panel to 
set up a New Song (fig.1).

‘New Song’ appears in the SONG area of the Main 
Screen (fig.2).

3 Make a final check that you have everything in place
to begin recording (e.g. Intro button pressed if 
required, ACMP button on, OTS Link if required, 
SYNC START button on if required etc. etc.).

4 Press REC and the REC and PLAY lamps start to 
flash (fig.3).

Fig.1: Press REC and STOP to set up a New Song

Fig.3: Press REC and the REC and PLAY lamps start
to flash.

Fig.2: New Song is displayed in the SONG area of the screen.
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At the same time the CHANNEL ON/OFF panel 
appears in the lower part of the screen with all the 
sixteen channels primed to record (fig.4).

5 Recording begins either when you touch the 
keyboard or press the START/STOP button in the 
STYLE CONTROL area of the panel (fig.5).

6 Press Ending if required to bring your song to a 
close. Then press STOP in the SONG area of the 
panel to stop recording (fig.6).

7 A pop up message appears in the screen prompting
you to save the recording (fig.7).

8 You can check your recording before saving it by 
pressing the PLAY/PAUSE button in the SONG area 
of the panel. If, having listened to it, you’re happy 
with the result, save your work.

Press the REC and STOP buttons together (fig.1) as
though you were setting up a New Song.  A new 
pop up message appears in the screen prompting 
you to save the recording. Choose YES (fig.8).

9 This will lead you to the Song USER page (fig 9). 
Press SAVE at the bottom of the screen.

10 Delete any existing title and enter a name for your 
song (e.g. Jeepers Creepers) fig.10.
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Fig.4: The sixteen Channel ON/OFF parts are all primed to record.

Fig.5: Touch the keyboard or press START/STOP to begin recording.

Fig.6: Press STOP to end the recording.

Fig.7: A pop up message prompts you to save your recording.

Fig.8: At the prompt asking you to save... choose YES.

Fig.9: Press SAVE in the Song USER page.

Fig.10: Enter a name for your song..
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11 You’ll be returned to the Main/Home screen (fig.11).

The recording process is over (unless you played a 
wrong note!)

Playing  your  Song  recording

1 Select the SONG area from the Main/Home screen 
(fig.1).

2 You’ll be transported to the SONG USER page 
where you will see the file you just recorded (fig.2).

3 Select the file and press EXIT repeatedly until you 
are back at the MAIN/HOME page - where you’ll see
the title of your recording in the SONG area of the 
screen (fig.3).

4 Press the PLAY/PAUSE button in the SONG area of 
the panel to start playback of your recording.

What  if  I  played  a  wrong  note?

If you made a slip or two editing is possible.  If you
dropped clangers all over the place it’s probably best
to start again and record the whole thing over again.

Editing a mistake isn’t too difficult though so here’s
what you do...

1 Check that your song title is showing in the SONG 
area of the MAIN/HOME screen.

2 Press the CREATOR button on the panel (fig.1). 
If your keyboard doesn’t have this check the manual
for the feature SONG CREATOR - there may be a 
slightly different way in.

3 When the CREATOR MENU page is displayed, 
select SONG CREATOR from the screen (fig.2).

Fig.11: You are returned to the MAIN/HOME screen.

Fig.1: Select the SONG area of the screen.

Fig.2: Select the file you recorded from the USER page.

Fig.3: The title of your song is entered in the screen’s SONG area.

Fig.1: Press the CREATOR button on the instrument’s panel.
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4 This will take you to the Song Creator - Record 
Mode tab (fig.3). 

5 Now select the tab labelled 1-16 (fig.4).

Don’t be put off by the busyness of this page.  It’s just
a list of the notes you played with your right hand.
You’ll notice that I’ve added an arrow in fig.4 pointing

Fig.2: Select SONG CREATOR from the menu.

Fig.3: In the Song Creator - select the 1-16 tab circled.

Getting
to know
your
Tyros5
THE  DEFINITIVE
GUIDE  TO  THE
YAMAHA  TYROS  5
Presented by  Daniel  Watt  FLCM
5 x DVD set for £99.99 (including p/p) 
Available  from  Yamaha  Club  Ltd.    See  order  form  for  details

This  5  DVD  set  takes  you  through  each  function  on  every
screen  in  the  Yamaha  Tyros5.    In  a  tutorial  lasting  just  over
seven  hours,  Daniel  explains  not  only  what  all  the  functions
do  but  also  why  you  would  want  to  use  them  in  the  first  place
-  and  gives  practical  examples  of  how  to  use  them  to  make
your  music  sound  even  better.

CONTENT

DVD 1: Introduction / Setting Things Up Out Of The Box / Main
Screen / Quick & Easy Setup / Selecting A Voice / Saving A
Registration Memory / Naming A Registration Memory / Mixing
Console - Overview / Mixing Console - Volume / Pan / Mixing
Console -Filter / Mixing Console - Tune / Mixing Console - Effect
/ Mixing Console - EQ / Mixing Console - Master Compressor.

DVD 2: Mixing Console - Line Out / Voice Set - Overview /
Voice Set - Common / Voice Set - Controller / Voice Set - Sound
/ Voice Set - Effect, EQ / Voice Set - Harmony / Harmony Echo,
Initial Touch, Sustain, Mono Buttons / DSP & DSP Variation
Buttons / Function - Overview / Function - Master, Scale Tuning /
Function - Song Setting / Function - Style Setting / Function -
Split Point / Function - Chord Fingering.

DVD 3: Function - Controller / Function - Registration
Sequence / Function - Freeze / Function - Voice Set / Function -
Harmony Echo / Function - MIDI - Overview / Function - MIDI -
System / Function - MIDI - Transmit / Function - MIDI - Receive /
Function - MIDI - Bass / Function - MIDI - Chord Detect /
Function - MIDI - MFC10 / Function - Saving a MIDI Template.

DVD 4: Function - Utility - Overview / Function - Config 1 /
Function - Config 2 / Function - Media / Function - Owner /
Function - System Reset / Function - Wireless LAN / Function -
Pack Installation / Direct Access Button / Copying Files To USB /
Audio Recorder - Simple Recording / Audio Recorder - Multi
Track Recording / Song Recorder - Simple Recording / Song
Recorder - Multi Track Recording.

DVD 5: Music Finder / Mic Setting / Vocal Harmony / Creating
A Yamaha Music Soft Account / Exporting Instrument Info /
Expansion Manager / Pack Installation / Using Expansion Voices
/ Using Expansion Styles / Using Expansion Registrations /
Using Expansion Demos.

Fig.4: The 1-16 tab shows the notes you recorded in the melody.
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to the CH (Channel) number in the screen, and it’s
probably worth taking a little while to explain a bit
about this before we continue.

Each part of the song you recorded was sent to a
different channel within the keyboard.  There are
sixteen channels - which is why, when you press record,
sixteen lights come on in the screen.

Channel 1 records anything played using the RIGHT 1
voice part, Channel 2 anything recorded by LEFT,
Channel 3 captures RIGHT 2 and Channel 4 records
RIGHT 3.  The eight parts of the STYLE are recorded to
channels 9-16.  

What this means as far as your recording is concerned
is that if your mistake was made in the right hand you
may have to correct it on three different channels
(depending how many right hand voice parts were
switched on when you made the recording).  If, like
me, you only used a single voice from RIGHT 1, you
will only have to edit Channel 1.

Pressing the button adjacent to CH (Channel)
repeatedly will rotate through the sixteen channels so
that you can see any notes recorded to each one.
Let’s continue... 

6 Using the buttons circled scroll down the list.  You 
will hear each note played as it is selected until you 
locate the ‘bad’ one (fig.5). 

7 If necessary use the buttons circled in fig.6 to move 
the cursor horizontally across the highlighted area 
until it is over the note’s current name (e.g. G3).

8 Then, using the DATA ENTRY control (button 5 under 
the screen) correct the pitch of the wrong note (fig.7).

You can listen to the result by pressing the PLAY / 
PAUSE button in the SONG area of the panel.  If all 
is now sounding as it should, it’s time to save the
edited song.

Save  the  edited  song

Even if you stored the song earlier when you first
recorded it, you will need to store it again now to
update the file with the corrected note.

1 Select SAVE from the screen (fig.1).

2 Then SAVE again at the bottom of the SONG USER 
page (fig.2).

Fig.5: Locate the ‘bad’ note. 

Fig.6: Move the cursor across to cover the ‘bad’ note. 

Fig.7: Correct the wrong note using the DATA ENTRY buttons.

Fig.1: Press the button adjacent to SAVE in the Song Creator screen.

Fig.2: Then SAVE again at the bottom of the SONG USER page
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3 Because you have saved the recording previously 
the song name will already be entered in the text 
box.  All you have to do is select OK to confirm it 
(fig.3).

4 A pop-up message asks you to be sure that you 
want to overwrite the existing file.  Because you’ve 
made changes to the original and want to store 
them under the same title, choose YES (fig.4).

5 Another pop-up message informs you that the save 
process is being carried out (fig.5).

6 Once the Save process is complete the screen 
returns to the SONG CREATOR 1-16 page (fig.6) 
and the job is complete.

And  finally...

Return to the MAIN/HOME screen (fig.7).

With the song title in the SONG area of the
MAIN/HOME screen (circled), press the PLAY/PAUSE
button in the SONG area of the panel to begin
playback of your recorded track.  Whenever you want it
in future you can recall it to the screen from the Song
USER page as before. 

DDVDD  -  MMy  tutorial  DDVDD,  ‘BBasic  Sequencing  -  RRecordding
with  Song  Creator’’  is  available,  (£21.99  to  subscribers)
from  Yamaha  Club  andd  gives  you  all  this  information
andd  much  more  on  the  subject  of  simple  recordding.    IIt
is  compatible  with  instruments  that  employ  the  Tyros
Operating  System.    Ordder  with  the  members’’  ordder
form  enclosedd  with  this  magazine  (UKK)  or  from  the
Yamaha  Club  website  at  www.yamaha-cclub.net    

Fig.3: Select OK to confirm the name in the text box. 

Fig.4: At the prompt... choose YES. 

Fig.5: A prompt warns you not to switch off whilst the file is being saved.

Fig.6: The screen returns to the Song Creator 1-16 page.

Fig.4: At the prompt... choose YES. 


